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Cornhusker Eleven Leaves for Clash With Notre Dame
Wants Crack Seventy High1921 World Series Hero Trinity's Colors

Fly in Game
Johnny Rawlings Played Through

Scries With Bad Injury Kept
d From Teammates

Johnny
Rawlins i, second baseman of the New York Giants, who
up as the hero ol the 1921 world aeries. Tha diminutive

Inhelder of tha Clan McGraw startled the fans with hit sensational
fielding as well as his timely hitting and base running. In the last

Hundreds on
Hand to Wish

Team Godspeed
Two Special Can Convey

Warrior, to South Bern

Reception h
Planned.

game of the series RawLngs made
the ground on his stomach, stabbing
Kun Baker and throwing runt out
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Creighton to Meet Marquette
With Three Veterans Out of

School Grid

. Tilts in State

Five Games Have Direct

Bearing on Cbauipion.liip
Two Came in

Omaha.

llll.lt MIIOOL OXMtS TODAY.
Iterant at rlaa.
( rrtihloa at Hww,IWiloii ab,n at VrnlMt.
Taralniiloa (.. at MorrtU.
NarTulh a Tllrfm.
AIaailrU mt Wmtrrs.
ft""?. " " fit.Kimball at rhapiwll.alratlM at Kirlna-lw- .

I aiw.tiy nan aaalul Slat Farm.
(ward at
riajr 4alr at Kdaar.
Ifciaalla at Trkamah.
MmtHxxl.at Wrrplnf WaUr.

at 'alla Otr.Kfli at Hd tioud.
Ijoaa at Hallhlll.
Oarmla at Ontral City.fothanr at 'rte.Haarturt at lllalr.
Wahoa al llatrlork.
loup ily at Urd.
Hultoa at Falrflrld.
Kmraajr at llaallno.
Hrokfa ilow at lilntioa.
huprrlor at (Irnova.
rairbury at Hebraa.
Vrrmnnt at riatlamoulh.
NroiUblorr at (Colo.)
Holdrof at MrCook.
HMarjr at AUIaare.
York at Aurora.
AIMoa at Wat Petai,
Nhrltoa at Manama.
Halt at Hnaratcal.
Hainptoa at 1'olk. ..

Seventy or more andiron battles
between high schools are on the slate
for today, six of which are of un- -
usual importance, each having a di-

rect bearing on the state champion-
ship.

Among this number two are at
Omaha, Creighton playing North
Platte at Creighton field, and Com-
merce vieing with Beatrice at
League park.

South High journeys to Columbus
today for a tilt with the Columbus
High 'team and Central High goes
to Des Moines this evening for a
confab with North Saturday.

Contenders Playing.
The Beatrice-Commerc- e. North

Platte-Creighto- n, Cambridge-Curti- s

Aggie, and Grand Island-Linco- ln

combinations hold the interest of
followers this week, as

Commerce, Cambridge, Grand Is
land, Lincoln and North Platte arc
looked upon as contenders for state
laurels.

Central is the other contender, but
since its game with North at Des
Moines has no bearing on the cham
pionship race, it is temporarily ou:
of the limelight.

Cambridge, last year s champion.
has set a fast stride again this year,
although its goal was touched last
week for the first time in two years.

Omaha Teams Undefeated.
North Platte won from Ansley.

33 to 19, Grand Island and Beatrice
fought to a tie, while the two
Omaha teams have kept a winning
pace.

Ihe Lincoln-bran- d Island game
appears to mean the life or rejection
of its representatives in the whirl.
and the favors hang with the latter
team in point of tallies.

Ansley Defeats Kearney
Military Academy, 76 to 7

Ansley, Neb., Oct. 20. (Special)
Ansley defeated Kearney M. A.

at Ansley this afternoon, 76 to 7.

Kearney got away with a pass in
the last three minutes of play.

Ansley has an open date for Oc
tober 28 and November 4.

Crelghtaa f ,

25th and Ww fSlCalifornia MtrwJ
CREIGHTON

vs IV
MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY

Saturday, October 22nd
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UNIFICATION has
V made possible a new
era ofeconomy and effici-

ency in supplying motor
parts for Continental-ecmippe- d

cars and trucks.
The cost of stocking

spare parts which, in the
past, raised the overhead

expenses of car and truck
' dealers, ia now borne by
this organization.

There is, therefore, an
unfailing replacement
service behind each and
every power plant that
carries a Continental Red
Seal a service that tup-li-

es

even greater reasons
why car and truck buyers
should choose Continen-tal-ecjuipp- ed

vehicles,
Omaha Motor Parti Company
2S74HaratrSrast; Oaaha
"Aiawaai Mwn f anafe
arnwKsa'Sal Can nmiual Monti''

at McArthur

ft

uene Uannon. local bantam, is
being groomed for a bout with Earl
McArthur, the bioux Cuy artist.
Gannon has defeated several good
local boys and Charlcv Schncll. lo
cal sportsman, who has Gannon
un,der his wing, believes that he is
the one bantam to give the clever
Sioux City lad a battle.

In local bouts, Gannon has de
feated Harry Kinnear, Young
Bruno. Walter Moody of Sioux
City and Georgie Adams of Chicago.

1 he bantam also has three de
cisions over Dick Loadman, a draw
and a decision with Frankie Burns,
the "Jersey Skeeter," a
decision over Ray Moore, and a
draw and a decision with Tabez
White. He also has battled Jack
Sharkey to a draw.

Schnell is maooincr out a heavy
campaign for the mitt whirlcr this
winter.

Coach Drummond

Shifts Backfield

Kline Takes Place of Bowens

At Fullback Play Beatrice
Here Tomorrow.

In an effort to strencthen his
backifeld. Coach James Drummond
of the Commercial High school foot
ball team has shifted Kline to the
halfback berth and jerked Bowers,
who has been playing that position
since the start of the season.

With Kline at fullback, Drummond
believes he has one of the fastest
and hardest line plungers abong the
high school gridsters of Nebraska.

The Maroon and White gridsters
will be sent through a light signal
practice this afternoon as final prepa
ration tor their game with Beatrice
at Western league park Friday aft
ernoon. !

Ban Johnson to
Teach Greasers How

To Run Base Ball

Chicago. Oct 20. Base ball has
attained such a marked popularity in
Mexico, according to can Johnson.
president of the American league,
that today he announced. he would
go to Mexico City by December 1

to explain hiw the game is conducted
in the United States.

In 1907, C. A. Comiskey took the
White box to Mexico City tor the
training period.'; Xhe occasion was
marked with ereat pomD. So much
interest was raised that the boys im
mediately took up the game ' and
since then several creditable players
have been developed, Mr. Johnson
said.

Commerce Seconds
Defeat Centralitess

The Commerce seconds walloped
the Central seconds in a practice
game yesterday afternoon at Thirty- -
second and Dewey, by a score of 12
to 6. The Leavenworth lads scored
on a long-en- d run. The Central
score came as the result of an end
run. Brandt of Commerce made
several long gains.

Tendler and Kansas

Down to Weight

New York, Oct 20. Lew Tendler,
Philadelphia, and Rocky Kansas.
Buffalo, today finished training for
their contest tomorrow
night Their managers announced

they had reached the stipulated
weight, 135 pounds.

On Sale
Saturday Only
Suits AqC O'Coatt

Order Y Order
Rag alar $59.00 Value
Perfect Fit Gaarantaad
PRICES ARE DOWN

MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
317 Setk 15th Street

With Maroons

Sioux City College Team
Trounces University of
Omaha in Hard-Foug-

Game, 10 to 0.

By RALPH. WAGNER.
Trinity college gridsters cf Sioux

City ran rough shod over the Uni-rerti- ty

of Omaha warriors at the
Western league base ball park ye
trrday before a small crowd of fans.
The kcore was 10 to 0 in favor of
the lowana.

During the initial half cf the con
test the blue-jersey- ed athletes from
up north outplayed and outgener
aled Coach Ernie Adams' Maroons
in all departments of the game
The speedy Trinity backfield and
the well-fortifi- front wall of the
Sioux City team were too much for
the pigskin battlers from out North
Twenty-fourt- h street way.

boon after the kick-o-ff at the
start of the first period of play the
Maroons marched down the field
to the visitor's 20-ya- rd line. A line
plunge with Banner lugging the
oval advanced the locals to the six--

yard mark for a first dpwn. Be-

lieving a forward pats would spell
1 touchdown for his team, Quarter-
back Maxwell yelled for a flip. A
Trinity battler intercepted the pass
and the tide of battle turned against
the Maroons.

Maroons Held For Downs.
By a series of line smashes, end

uns and one or two forward passes,
Trinity carried the ball to Omaha's

line where the Maroons held
for downs. Davis booted the pig
skin to the center of the field where
Hickey of the Iowans was standing
ready to return the ball. He
grabbed the oval out of the air and
wiggled his way through the entire
University of Omaha aggregation
for the first and only touchdown of
the game. Jones kicked the goal
and the locals were on the short
end of the score.

In the second quarter after an ex
change of punts, Trinity advanced
to Omaha's 20-ya- line, where
Jones brought his educated toe into
play and kicked a dandy goal irorn
placement, thus bringing his team's
score to the 10 mark, where it re
mained for the rest of the game.

From the start of the second half
the teams played on more of an
even basis with first Trinity and
then Omaha . carrying the ball.
With only eight minutes left in
which to play, the Maroons, in a
last minute effort to chalk tip a
tally, opened up with a dazzling
aerial attack that kept the Iowans
guessing. By this method and line
plunges, Coach Adams' men ad-
vanced to Trinity's eight-yar- d line,
where McDermott of the visitors in-

tercepted a forward flip and re-

turned the ball to the center of the
field. The eame ended with the
ball in Trinity's possession in the
center of the field. '

Hickey Speedy Back.
In Left Halfback Hickey, the

Trinity coach has one of the fastest
backfield then seen in these parts
for some time. Time and time again
this , little player squirmed . and
dodged his way through the Ma-
roon aggregation for long gains.
Lewis and McDermott also played

whale of a game for the winners,.
For the losers, Banner, Davis

and Pressley played their usual
eood game, with Dowd and Laws
showing up well on the line. Dowd
was injured in the last half and
carried off the field,

The lineup: . .'
OMAHA. 10. . Port Hon. TRINITY, 10.
Goldinc ...I. B Walent
Dowd L. T Jones
Halloway ,.L. O Sleraomma
LW ...U Hire?
Chlnqulat R. O , . . . Karmer
Vore R. T Skllllnga (C)
Preuly ...R. B ucuermotc
Maxwell Q- - B.. Lewtg
Banner (C).. .. .1 H.. Hickey
Foley ....F. B Younsrer
Davii R. H Jeunings

Substitutional Wheeloclc for Jsnnlnn;
Jennlngat or Wheelock; Selg for Hallo-wa- y;

Trockenberg- - for Selg; Selgr tor
Trockenberg; Wllmartn for Davla; Davis
for Wllraarth; Lewis for Golding; th

for Dowd: Corr for Vore; Vore, for
Foley; Taylor for Preaaly; Wneelock for
Lewik.

Summary-Touchdow- n: Hickey. Goal
after touchdown: Jonea. Goal from place-
ment: Jones. Officials: Referee, Lutz,
Creighton; umpire, Morton; head lines-
man, Carey, - Cornell.

Score by periods: ''
Omaha 00
Trinity 1 I 0 0 10

Commerce Primed

For Clash Today
With Beatrice Lads

. .

Commerce pigskin hooters re-

ceived the finishing touches in prac-
tice yesterday afternoon in prepara-
tion for today's clash with Beatrice
at League park.

The defenders of the maroon and
white are in the pink of condition
and expect to carry the Gage county
squad. off their feet

The Bookkeepers probably will a

enter the field with the following
lineup: Swanson and Kuhry, ends; in
Krasne and Thorsen, tackles; Childs
and Sellgren, guards; Pierce, center;
Camero, quarter; Kline and Swen-sp- n,

halves, and DeVore, fullback.

Illinois Halfback

Injured in Practice

Urbana, III., Oct. 20. Lon Mc-Can- n,

substitute halfback of' the
University of Illinois foot ball team,
fell and broke his collar bone during
practicel ast night He will be out
of foot ball for the remainder of the
year,

Miss Leitch Wins in
Belleclair Semi-Fina- ls

New York, Oct. 20. Miss Cecil
Leitch, holder of the British, French
and Canadian women's golf cham-

pionships, and a Mrs. Thomas Huck-na- ll

of New York, were winners
today in the semi-fin- al round of the
Belleclair club invitation tourna-
ment, .' -

It Conceale

By FRANK O. MENKE.
(Copyrlcht, l:i. by King KeaturM rn.

diri, Ine.)
As to heroes

T Here's a story about Johnny
Rawlings, second baser of the
Giants, a story of sameness and
courage and fishting spirit.

It was in the club house of the
Giants after the seventh game had
been won and won by the brilliant,
darina- - base running of Kiwline.

Kawllngs was on tirst in the sev
enth Inning of the combat, with the
score tied, suydcr smacked one to
left center for a legitimate single.
With the crack of the bat Rawlings
was on his way, lie turned second,
tore for third, and kept chugging
riant alonir for the plate.

It seemed like suicide for Rawl
ings to attempt to score. But, Raw!
ings reasoned that if he did make a
try for it the Yankee out:iciuers
would become excited and throw
the ball wild.

And that's exactly what happened.
The heave from the earden was
wide and a bit short, and Rawlings
skipped over the plate with the
tally that won the game, and per
haps the series for the Oiants.

It was in the club house
"Great running great work,'

Yost's Crew on

Edge for Clash

With Buckeyes
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Oct. 20. After

a month of intensive training, dur

ing which the slogan has been,
"Beat Ohio," Coach 'Fielding H.
("Hurry U p")
Yost has round-
ed the UniversM
ty of Michigan
team into form
for the clash with
the Columbus
squad winner of
last vear's "Bie
Ten" title, here '

next Saturday.
Next to win-ni- ng

the Wsfrt
em conference
c h a m pionship,
Michigan' would
rather emerge
victorious from
the Ohio game
than to gain any other laurel this
season. The spirit arises from the
two defeats handed the Wolverines
by the Buckeyes in 1919 and 1920.

The Ohio State game will inau-

gurate the Western Conference sea-
son for - Michigan. Thousands of
alumni will be on hand to witness
the struggle, as it will mark the end
oi Michigan home-comin- g week
and also dedication- of the new Ferry
field stands. The stands have been
enlarged to permit seating of 42,000
spectators. ,

Trims Squad to Thirty-tw- o.

After two preliminary games with
Mount Union and Case, Coach Yost
began whipping his machine into
shape for the first conference battle.
During the last two weeks the pro-
gram has consisted of hard scrim-
mages, intensive signal practice and
attention to weaknesses of individ
ual players.

The Michigan squad has been cut
to thirty-tw- o men, only players who
have shown : exceptional promise
have been retained, to permit the
mentor to concentrate upon a smaller
maching.

The Wolverines have trained 'for
the Ohio State clash as though the
"Big Ten" title were at stake. Yost
is satisfied he will present a formida
ble eleven.

Scouted Ohio Game,
Michigan scouts who visited the

Ohio camp two weeks ago returned
with the report that the Columbus
machine may be expected to give a
good account of itself. As a result
of the report the Michigan coaches
have sought development of a de
fense that is relied upon to stop
Ohio's rushes and an offense that
will bring winning points.

Michigan's team this year comes
near to those of the championship
winning days of ten and fifteen years
ago. ': The only weakness so far
shown has been in the forward wall
and Yost has devoted most of his
energies at this point.

lo date the Wolverines have re-

vealed few new plays, relying upon
straight foot ball to crush their op
ponents.

Princeton Star Is

Hurt in Practice

Princeton, N. J., Oct 20. Richard

Newby, backfield star of the Prince-
ton foot ball squad and Lin Gordon.

substitute, will not be able to take
part in the game with Chicago Sat-
urday, as a result of injuries received

practice yesterday.
Newby's arm was hurt in scrim

mage and after an X-r- examina-
tion it was announced he would be
unable to play Saturday. Gordon, ofwho was sent in to replace him had
his right leg broken when he was
downed on a hard tackle.

Basket Ball Practice
Starts at Minnesota

Minneapolis, Oct. 20. First bask-
et ball practice of the 1921-19- sea-

son at the University of Minnesota
was scheduled today.

Schooner Elsie in Port
Halifax, Oct 19. Logging 356 D.

miles from her home port, Glouces-

ter, Mass., to Sambro Light, off
Halifax, in the fishing
schooner Elsie, defender of the
North Atlantic fishermen's trophy,
arrived today just before dusk.

Tomorrow the vessel will be pre-
pared for her first race with the
Nova Scotian challenger, Blue Nose,
Saturday,

wonderful catch by sliding along
wicked liner off the bat of Home

at first.

"ff" ' ' .j

fir c . ..f.

Result of Injuries
Coach James Drummond's Com-
merce products, is being worked at
Captain Emery's end and in the
event that the shifty line plunger is
unable to go into battle with Mar-
quette, Mahoney will get a chance.

Coach Baldrige expects Marquette
to prove a much stronger opponent
than the Kansas Aggies.

"We have three bone-crushi- bat-
tles ahead," the lawyer-coac- h said
"One is with Marquette, the second
with the Oklahoma Aggies and the
third with the University ol bouth
Dakota."

Out for Revenge.
Creighton is especially anxious to

chastise the Milwaukee outfit, as
they administered a 21 to 0 defeat
to the local last year.

Although the clash with St. Xav-ier- 's

college at Cincinnati will.be a
hard one, it will not rival these three.
St Xavier's claim to fame this year
lies in its battle with Center college
"wonder eleven." Although ; going
down to defeat, it gave the Bible
students a run for their money.

Marquette is looking upon Satur-
day's clash as a stepping stone to its
game with Notre Dame. .

University Club Will
Receive Bulletins of
Nebraska Grid Game

While Coach Fred Dawson's
University of Nebraska grid ma-
chine is attempting to roll over
the Notre Dame squad at South
Bend, Ind., next Saturday, alum-
ni and followers of the Corn-
husker gridsters will receive bul-
letins of the game at the Univer-
sity club of this city.

A direct wire from the field at
South Bend ha been installed in
the local club rooms. Everybody
is invited Saturday.

Bolsters Put in
Minnesota Team

Minneapolis, "Minn., Oct. 20. The
University of Minnesota foot .ball
team, which meets the University of
Imiiana at Northrop field Saturday,
is being worked into shape for the
strong opposition Indiana is expect
ed to furnish.

The unexpected defeat suffered by
the Minnesota team last Saturday
against Ohio State has given Head
Coach Williams and his staff of
assistants material to work on in
correcting his defensive play and de
veloping a penetrating ottense. Ihe
injury to Arnold Oss, left halfhack,
who has been out of the play since
the Northwestern game, in the onin-io- n

of Dr. Williams, is responsible
for the poor showing Minnesota
made last Saturday on the offense.

Minnesota's attack was built about
Oss, and without his dashing play
the Maroon and Gold was unable to
develop an offensive which could
carry through Ohio's defense. Min-
nesota's inability to stop Ohio State
is said to have been due to the weak-
ness of the ends, who are green, but
show promise of development.

Women Golf Stars V

In Exhibition Tilt

New York, Oct 20. Announce-
ment was made today that Miss
Cecil Leitch, British golf star, would
play Miss Alexa Stirling of Atlanta,
formerly United States champion, in
an exhibition match at the Pelham
Country club on October 28 for the
benefit of the Radcliffe college en-

dowment fund. This will be their
first meeting in this counti

complimented Dave Bancroft, cap--
-- r .u. --:... nv... ....... ....

1111 ui i vjmiii. uu iicvvt IVIl
faster in your life, and never with
better results.

Kawlinss srinncd and then rtarte
to walk to a remote corner of the
club house. Bancroft watched him,
For several days "Bannie" had no
ticed that Kawhngs wain t dressing
or undressing, as was the custon
near his own locker,

The Giant captain waited a few
minutes then followed Rawlings
There h fnimil the diminutive sec
ond sacker removing a piece of
gauze from his heel exposing
ehastly lookiner injury.

"When did that happen?" de
manded Bancroft.

"Second last game of the regular
season, answered Kawhngs.

"Let me look at it," said Bancroft
Originally it had been an ugly

stone bruise. But ronKtant use of
the foot had widened the abraision
had swollen the foot and inflamed
it in terrible fashion.

"Why didn't you say somethin
.1 . :. u.t .in rj fttlfUUl II UCIUICi 3ACU Datnivsii,

"'Fraid if I did McGraw wouldnt
have let me play in the series, was
the answer.

And &o for seven days Johnny
Rawlines Dlavedon a criuoled les

without a whimper, tic concealed
his hurt from his mates by dressing
in seclusion for fear that McGraw
would keep him out of the series.

And, if McGraw had done that it'i

likely the Giants never would have
triumphed. For Rawlings won the
seventh game, saved the eighth and
through every inning of the entire
series was one of the most import-
ant cogs in the Giant machine. He
hit .383 and accepted 48 chances
without an error.

McGraw did want to keen Raw
lings out of the eighth game for
the leg of Rawlings was then close
to a hospital case. But Rawlings
begged to be permitted in the lineup.
He stayed. And to conclude his
amazing work he made a miraculous
stop and throw in the ninth inning
wnicn started me aouoie piay mat
wrote "finis" upon the 1921 base ball
battling.

A game guy, Johnny Rawlings
a modest, unassuming, but a regu
lar hero.

May Organize
"Pro" Foot Ball

Team in City
By RALPH WAGNER.

Professional foot ball, a sport that
is sweeping the east and middle west,
may get a chance to blossom forth
in Omaha next grid season.
'' Charley Trimble, secretary of the

en Exposition company
and the "bird" who engineers the
running and harness race meetings
for Omaha as well as several other

activities, is a foot ,ball
enthusiast and would like to see
nothing better than Omaha scratch
itself on the professional grid map
oi wis country.

-

inmoie nas been working on
plans since the fall of 1920 and
would have opened up the game here
this year had any of the other cities
near here been ready to go.- Des .

Moines, Minneapolis, Kansas City
and St. Louis were strong for the
sport at the end of the 1920 season
and anxious to put a team in the
league, but when time came to draw
up a schedule and make final plans,
first one and then another city with-
drew, finally leaving Omaha alone..

It was the plan of Omaha, Des
Moines, Minneapolis, Kansas .'City
and St. Louis promoters to enter
their teams in the league comoosed
of the Canton Bulldogs, Akron
Giants, Detroit Heralds, Rock Is-

land Independents, Decatur Staleys,
Fort Wayne Friars, Masillion Tigers
and Grand Rapids.

The professional game is one of
the greatest sports for this time of
the yeair. Secretary Trimble be-

lieves that with Minneapolis, Des
Moines, Kansas City, St. Louis and
Omaha interested in the eame and
affiliated with the eastern league, it
will be comparatively easy to conduct
the game in this section of the coun-

try. It will fill in for Sunday amuse-
ment at a season that is now prac-
tically bare of entertainment, and the

secretary believes it will
be welcomed here with open arms
by the Omaha fans.

Army-Nav- y Clash

At Legion Meeting

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 20. Offi-

cials in charge of arrangements for
the national convention of the Amer-
ican Legion here October 31 to No-
vember 2, inclusive, last night re-
ceived a telegram from Theodore
Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the
navy, announcing that a foot ball
game between picked teams from the
army and navy would be played here
Uctober 31.

According to the officials, the
teams will be made up of the best
players from the enlisted personnel

both branches and will be chosen
under the. direction Of Secretaries
Weeks and Denby.

Grand Circuit Results
2:0 class trottln. ouraa ti.Soor

Grey Worthy, gr. h.. by Axworthy
(Cox) I I J

Peter Daw, gr. ., by Peter Ash-
land (Murobr) 1 t

Wild Wlkl, br. I., by Anvil Geers).a I
lime: s:ui, JUUft. z:osft.2:07 Rlaoa niptnr mtra SI AAA.

Mabelle Direct, b. m., by Gordon
Prince (Gray) 1 1 1

W. Maloney. blk. .. by Judse
Dtllard (Keener) 1 i 1

Peter Hanley, b. h.. by Peter The
ureat (Murphy) Z irell
Time: 1:0. 2:0Vi. :Stt.2:10 class nacinr for southern horsea.-

1(00 added:
Harvester Day. br. h.. by The

Harvester (Stiles) 4 2 1 1
Lady Heir. b. m, by Minor Heir

(Fisher) S 1 I
Mary coffee, r. m., by Tha Abbs

(Whitehead) 1 S !
Abbe Dale, blk. h.. by The Abbe

(" ox) x x tar.
Time: 2:01. iivtK. 1:10)4. 1:11

Lincoln, Oct 21 (Special Tele,
gram.) Fifteen hundred Cornhuk-r- r

studtiits paraded to the Burling-to- n

station here yesterday afternoon
to bid the Nehraska iaot ball team
sodtrired at it drarted (or it

rlaili wiili Notre Dame ' at South
Dend.

The tram lift at 4:30 p. in. and
will arrive in .South Ilrnd rridav
evening, whre a reception will be
held.

The student parade, liraded by a
50 piece hand. tarted at the univer-kit- y

and gathered members all the
way to the station. Jhe "loritnuaK
rr special." contittins of two cart
or the Nebraska team. wat side-- J

tracked. Ihe students Rave the uni-

versity yelli ami the band played
or over a period ot 3 minute.

Captain Swanson wa called (or
and appeared at a ear window. Hit

pcccli wa short. Thi is the grea-
ter cendoff a Nebraska team ever
had," he declared, "and it certainly
demonstrate the spirit of the uni-

versity. We'll how the same fight
at Notre Dame."

The car windows were lined with
such at: "The Huskers will

ae'tle the Irish question," "We'll dig
the Irish spuds." " Prepare to Die.
Notre Dame, the Iluskcrs come,"
and dozens of lik nature. A small
delegation of students accompanied
the team on the trip.

The students will meet the Huk-rr- $

o: their return from Notre
Dame, whether winners or losers,
and give them a royal welcome. The
Huskers will probably return Sun-

day evening;

Central Gridsters

Scrimmage Seconds

Hard scrimmage with the second
"stringers," followed by signal drills
and instruction in throwing over an
acrial attack cn the enemy, was ou
the menu yesterday afternoon for
thc Central high school "varsity"
squad.v

Working under the eagle eye of
J Coach Schmidt, the Purple and

White gridsters ripped large holes
.'in the second squad's line and ran
;the ends in fine style, all of which
t means that the North Des Moines
Mu'gh will have a tough job battling
' the locals at Dea Moines next Sa-
turday in the annual clash between
"the schools
i Reports from Des Moines say
i'that Coach White has a strong ag- -'

gregation of Pinlc and Green war-- ,'

riors this season,, but is losing no
; time preparing for a hard game witli
the Omaha crew.

..' Coach Schmidt has kept his lineup
r pretty much the same this week,
using Percival and Clarke on the

C wings and Galloway and Stribling at
tackle positions, while Thomas and
Meyers fill in at guard berths. Jef-!fcri- is

holds the center of the line.
backfield is a little uncertain
Holden, Hoerner, Berg,

Reynolds, Sauter and Kyet
working hard for positions.

Murphy Injured
v In Track Spill
" Atlanta, Ga.,' Oct. 20. Tommy
.Murphy, a leading driver of the
' Grand Circuit, Was. injured today

";when Peter Henley of the Murphy
stables, stumbled and fell in the

,2:07 pace. He had just shoved the
bay horse into a nose lead coming

"down the stretch in the third heat
".when the animal stumbled. The
" sulky shafts seemed to stick in the
-- ground and horse and driver turned

v'a sumersault, Murphy hurling over
;the horse's head and landing crum-

pled up on his shoulders. It was
said tonight that while badly
bruised, he was not seriously hurt.

The race In which the spill oc-

curred had proved the most exciting
;of the program. Mabelle Direct,
piloted by Gray, took the first heat,
with Peter Henley second and D. W.

' .Malloney, the only other entrant,
ihird. ;.: ..... v : '

"Babe" Ruth and

'I All-Sta- rs Defeat
Warren Independents

Chtr Tribnnr-Omali- ft B Uad Wire.
; Warren, Pa., Oct. ,20. "Babe"
Ruth, with his s, defeated

'the Warren Independents. 5 to 3,
Jiere yesterday before 2,000 peo-

ple.. Ruth scored his 62d home
run of the season. He refused to dis-

cuss his controversy with Judge
Landis. Ruth later declared that he
had stated his side and there was
nothing further to be said.
-- With Bob Shawkey. the Bambino
will probably go on a hunting trip

- near Sheffield, the home of Shawkey.

Still College Play to

:
.

Vista Eleven Today
Des Moines, Oct 21. Still College

of Osteopathy foot ball eleven, elated
with their 19 to 0 victory over the

' Missouri Teachers' team at Mary
ville last week, went through their
workouts this week in preparation
for the game with Vista college at
Storm Lake today, with added zest,
in the hope of getting revenge foe,
the 60 to 0 defeat they suffered at
the hands of the Storm Lake aggre
gation last fall.

' Schober Downs Anderoff.
' Freeport, III., Oct. 20. William

. Schober, of Indianapolis, middle-
weight wrestler defeated James
Anderoff. of Portland, Ore., here last
night, winning the second and third
fa."f

Lineup as
With three veterans out of the

lineup, Creighton will be forced to
call upon - its un-

tested reserves for
Saturday's clash
with Marquette.

The players who
will be unable to
don their moleskins

!., ' k as a result of in-

juries sustained in
the clash with the
Kapsas Aggies are
Condon, full back;

I Manley, half back,
a n d Beudlage all1(1I stars of the first

mmmb water.
Captain fcmery. brainy end of the

Creighton steam roller, also is un-

able to participate in practice as a
result of Saturday's collision, but it

hoped he will be able to insert in
the lineup Saturday.

Reserves Being Drilled.
Coach Baldrige is not certain who

will be assigned the job of filling the
veterans' boots. Yechout, last year's
star at Commerce high, may be the
nominee for Condon's backfield job.

"Ike" '

Mahoney, another one of

Chicago Off for
on Tilt

Chicago, Oct. 20. Hopeful rather
than .confident, the University of
Chicago foot ball team departed to-

day to meet Princeton on Saturday
with a squad of 36 players and
coaches, headed by Coach Stagg and
Captain McGuire. Training efforts
the past week have been largely de-

voted to stiffening the Maroons'
scrimmage line to withstand the
Tiger offensive in the first periods,
while the backfield has planned a
punting and forward passing game.

Coach Stagg declared he was
strongly hopeful of a victory if
favored by breaks of the game and
felt that he had a strong eleven.

Girls' Hockey Teams

Start Matches Today

Philadelphia, Oct. 20. The Eng-
lish girls' hockey team met the 1920

eleven today in the
first of a series of matches with
American teams arranged by the
Philadelphia ' Hockey association.
Two of the British players, Mrs. E.
Ward and Miss M. I. Amos, were
unable to take part. , Mrs. Ward was
injured on board ship and Miss
Amos has bronchial pneumonia.

West Virginia Gils
Off Navy Clash

Clarksburg, W. Vt, Oct 20.
West Virginia Wesleyan was forced

cancel its foot ball game with
Navy at Annapolis next Saturday
because three regular players are on
the hospital list and six others are
suffering from injuries which will
keep them off the gridiron for at
least another week, it was explained
today.

Atlantic Foot Ball Team
Insured Against Weather

Atlantic, la., Oct 20. (Special)
For the first time in the history of
Atlantic an insurance policy has
been taken out as protection against
possible bad weather.

The policy has been issued to the
management of the foot ball team.
It insures the management against
loss because of bad weather next
Sunday, the date of a game between
the Atlantic town eleven and the
Hillside team of Des Moines


